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As I see it, this talk today, in a sense, is JJr;f public debut as Chair-
man of the Securities and Exchange Commission. It is, I believe, tradi-
tional for a new chairman to use such an opportunity to deliver what might
be called a "get acquainted" talk. :My election as chairman, like that of
President Truman's was a complete surprise to many, including myself.
However, once offered the post, I quickly accepted the nomination.

Those of you who knowme, knowpretty well what I stand for. I hope
I bring to the chairmanship a working knowledge of the securities business.
I have a very deep conviction that your industry has, and does, pil.ay an
extremely important role in the economyof this great countn of ours 0

Please believe me WhenI tell you - - I have a humble and definite sense
of opportuni~ to serve and I shall strive to so do, to the utmost.
The Securities business, like ever,y other competitive business, needs el-
bow room in which to wo;rkand to develop. The fundamental good sense ot
the laws under which the Securities and Exchange Commissionregulates the
securities business, is that those laws assume your value. If these laws
are fairly and properly administered, they can give you, in keeping with
public confidence and the public interest, a full opportunity to develop
and to profit, through honest personalized service to the investor. Regu-
lation, at best, is not very pleasant to those who are regulated - - I
know from my own person experience. What we must do is make regUlations
as palatable as possible.

I firmly believe that -- Those who sit in JUdgmentover a regulatory
body should have a sense of realism, -- They should have maturity and a
sympathetic attitudep Experience should be a prime requisite.

Today I do not intend. to preach -- I do not intend to scold, to ad-
mOnish or advise you, nor will I speak in high sounding platitudes, I
choose only to talk to you, to express views so that you might appraise
commission thinking. I shall also discuss some of our very mutual prob-
lemsD You, o£ the investment fraternity, are certainly entitled to knoW'
my thinking, and as far as I can reflect it, the thinking of the other
commissioners.

Your industry has been regulated for some 1, years ., to go allover
the history of how regulation came into being, would not only be repetiti-
ous, but boring - - We, as well as you, assume its permanency and accept
its principles -- The Congress, back in 1933 and 1934, of course, spoke
and dictated the statutesa We, of the commission, possess great latitUde
and discretion in the administration of some of the sections of the
statutes and very little in others. or course, where the commission is
given discretion is where the greatest trouble comes. Regulation, properly
conceived, and administered is an enlargement of the old accepted princi-
ple of Law and Order. Facetiously, we are sometimes reminded of the old
adage that -- ":Mostpeople believe in Lawand Order so long as they are
kyipg do~ :tAA l,w apd gi ViM tpe orders". ,* Reprinted from minutes of LB.A. meeting, Wednesday, December '7, .1949.
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At the Commission, we run the gamut of 'the financial ..orld. Wego
from the problem of the investment adviser, who forecast by the stars and
the aid of comic strips --. WhenOrphan Annie handed someonea nie~el for
a newspaper, his "code" told him this meant something was happening in
International Nickel; or if she should happen to trip on a rock, roek is a
stone and that was a reference to stone and Webster. Incidentally, some
of you may want to learn his code. Because In 1946, believe it or not, he
predicted every major market turn almost to the day, including the Septem-
ber 3rd break. Our work runs from.these crackpot schemes to the Tucke:t'
dream-car which cost American investors $26 million~ - - right on to such
fundamental problems as to how the United states Steel pension plan can be
properly reflected in a balance sheet or in a proxy statement~ Were corpo-
rations today, whohave signed a pension contract with a labor union to
show their true and immediate past service liability without considering
the continuing entity of the corporation coul.d easily wipe out their entire'
surplus. This is a problem with which the accounting profession is worJ,dng
feverishly and in the very near future the commission will have to adopt a
formula that will govern.

They are our problems and they are also your problems. Nat~lly, some
of you are, at times, disappointed at commission decisions. A different
result would not be natural. Each one of you is intent upon the prosecu-
tion of your ownpersonal business -- and in such cases self interest al-
ways comes into play -- In that connection I 8II1 reminded so many DlB:Di times
when the various points of view of problems are presented, of the wise old
adage expressed by Abe Lincoln, when hoestated, "The opinion of men depends
upon whose ox is being gored,,"

Of this you may be sure, it is the definite desire of the commission
to see to it that your needs are as promptly and properly met as humahly ,
possible.

After my election as chairman of this commission, the newspapers
quoted me as saying that I wanted the Securities and Exchange Commissiont~
be considered the best place in town to do business. I mean that. I want
the public, and particularly you in the industry, to get the best t;reatment
possible, fair -- courteous and expeditious.

With the amount of public utility securities handled by your group,
there is no doubt in my mind that you would like that I refer brief1:y tQ
the public utility holding CompanyAct of. 1935.. Except, possible, ror the
Taft-Hartley Act, there has never been another piece of legislation wpiO~
excited so muchpUblic controversy. The prophets of doomand the eounset.
of despair were everywhere. And yet, now that the smokehas eLeared, what
do we find? A public utility industry enjoying the 'finest financial health
in its entire history. A utility industry able to serve consumer~because
investors are willing. And when I say Willing, I mean that they are anxious
to buy the securities of good operating companies. For example, The Florida
Power & Light Company,which serves the area in which we are now Visiting.
The Florida Power &, Light Company,according to the American Power & Light
CompanyPlan, will be dividended out to stockholders. sometime in January!,
It will be'an independently owned, independent~ operated and financed ~lec-
trie utility. -- (MY good friend and Presiden~ of the Florida Power &Light'
Company,MQGregorSmith happens to be in attendance with us t1'J.ismorning.
I am not going to ask him.to state whether or not his CompBDYprefers ,tt;>be
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an independent, as I can draw upon the examplesof many others whOhave ex-
pressed themselves, and I do not meanto embarrass him.

Furthermore, as unnecessary holding companiesare eliminated, hundreds
of millions of dollars of choice~operating company securities are being re-
leased to the publico The result is that the investment fraternity' is busy
doing its assigned job, which is selling aecuri ties 0 Fewwere abJ.eto
foresee all these benefits back in 1935p Everyoneia happy to aooept them
now" But in between, there has been more than a deeade of careful, prudent,
judicious administration of the statute. If time permitted and I wouldre-
count them, you wouldbe amazedat the numberof supposedly insurso\Ultable
obstacles which were overcomein the administration of the Holding Company
Act. There are, of course, many problems still pending, awaiting solution.

NowI want to speak upon a very pertinent subjeet and '1 a.m going to
speak frank~ -- that is about Rule U-50, which as you know, is the -c~-
petitive bidding rule, following that I amgoing to talk about n~gotiated
deals and compulsorycompetitive listing of utility stocks.

I donit thi.n:k there is a:ny longer muchdoubt about the legaUty or the
competitive bidding rule. There is 'Still muchargumentover the w1sd01llor
the rule and its application in particular casea, although even here I
think the Commissionhas treated requests fOr exemptionvery realis tieaJJ.y.
The discussion these days, seems to be more on the sUbJeot of the teohnique
employedwhere the Commissionhas granted a requested exemptiontU1dpermit-
ted a negotiated underwriting, on condition that competitive oaQditions be
main'tained.

NoWjust what do we meanby the maintenance of competitive conditions
and howdo you achieve competitive conditions? This is a situation which
has given meno end of trouble. Of course, in considering it you DlUSttake
into consideration the statutory background.

In all matters affecting the Commission'sactiVities, wemust always
go first to the statute controlling. After all, that is the law. The law
is the basis of the Commission'spowers.

Congress found, according to Section 1 (b) of the '35 Act, that the
p~blic interest may be adverse~ affected.

"(2) whensubsidiary pUblic utility companies ••• I'enter
into transactions in which evils result from an absence of
arms-length bargaining or from restraint of free and inde-
pendent competition;" and further

lack of•" (5) when in BJ:JY other respect there is •
economies in the raising of' capital."

Congress attacked ~ese problems first, in Section 7, by requ~ring
the Oommissionto pass on the reasonableness of price and spre~4, ~
secondly, by Section.12 (d) Whichprovides that

"It shall be unlawful for ~ registered holding company• • • to
sell any security •.• in contravention of such rules aDd regu-
lations or oroers regarding the consideration to be received tor
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such sale, maintenance 9! comoetitiv~ conditions, fees and CODl-
missions, accounts, disclosure of interest, and similar matters
as the Commissiondeems necessar.y or appropriate in the public
interest or for the protection of investors or conswners.t1

You whohave lived through this knowhow the Commissionhas struggled
with this responeib1ity given i.t by Congress. For a nUIBberof years the
Commissionactually passed on each case, one at a time, and tried to deter-
mine if the statute was met. That proved utterly impracticable. The'next
approach was a rule which prohibited aqy compensation to an affiliate.
That proved impracticable too, and only resulted in a lot of 1itigatio~ ..

Finally, in 1941, after a full and careful study, the eompetitive bid-~I ding rule was adopted.

The Securities and Exchange Commissionhas no exclusive on competitive
bidding. As you knowseveral state COlDJIIissionsrequ.ire competitive bidding
for utility issues to a greater or less degree. The District of Co1lmlbia
adopted its competitive bidding rule over 20 years agOI!

The I. C.C0 has required competiti V€ bidding for equipment trust Cer-
tificates since 1926, and in 1944 it applied the competitive bidding rule
to most senior railroad securities.

The Federal Power Commissionrequires competitive bidding in individ-
ual cases, and you of course know, that municipals were allrBys sold on that
basis. .

The shopping around technique was suggested by the industry as a sub-
stitute for sealed bidding when an exemption is permissible, but the CODl-'
mission still has to be sure competitive conditions are being maintained.

Wehave never laid out a blueprint on this. The Co:mmissionhas never
said jugt how it had to be done.

Wehave, to a large extent, depended upon you of the industry to come
up with the ideas. The Commissionhas only said that certain things cO~d
not be done.

,I

I

The result has been that, the technique employed is confusing. In ~he
recent Ohio Edison deal, which is currently being offered, it is very dif'fi-
cult to distinguish what took place from. what would have taken place u.nder
full competitive bidding.

These techniques may not ne"Cessarily be the'best way of financing
where you have an exemption. I want to make it clear that we, on...the Com-
mission, are not pleased with this procedure. The Staff is not pleased.
Wefeel that the industry has in a large measure developed these techni-
ques , Our concern is, first, last and always that the mini.-.um standards
of the statute be met. Some say and I knowyou have heard it that i~ the
case of a negotiated deal where the so-called shopping process is
employed, it then becomes a cage of the best 1iaryinniDg. Weappreoiate
the significan~e of this and I think I can speak :frankly tor the cODDIlis-
sion -- we are not for it. But at the present time, the mechlinics of such
a proceeding are in such a state as to make this reference somewhat in order.
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Muchcriticism of the commission has resulted. I personally~ and I feel
that I can speak for the commission would welcone practical suggestion
from the industry that would help clarify this situation and would allow
the commission to stay safely within the meaning of the statute.

There is another problem which I think has given a numberof you some
concern in recent weeks. I refer to compulsory listing of portfolio stocks,
This is a matter which sometimes falls within the discretion of the
Commission 0 If the Companywhich is liquidating has filed a Section 11 plan
which calls for the voluntary listing of portfolio stocks, being eLther-
sold or dividended out, to be listed, then the commissionhas no problem.
If the stock, however, of the holding companybeing liquidated is listed
on an exchange and the plan does not provide for voluntary immediate or
delayed listing, then the Commission~of necessity, must decide, in de-
ference to the requirements of the investor whether or not listing shoul.d
be required, either immediate or delayed. In which case, the Commission
might require that the plan be amendedto provide for such listing. _..

Weat the Commissionhave been accused of taking sides as to whether
or not a security can be better served over the counter or listed, or vice
versa. May I assure you that the Commissionhas studiously avoided trying
to interfere with the interests of either party. Frommy own practical
experience, I am convinced that to list a security which does not have all
the qualities necessar,y for listing and does not lend itself to liBting~
is bad, not only for the company, but for the investor. On the other hand,
we must admit that listing has its advantages as well. I came across a
short article in the Investment Dealers Digest, entitled "Premature Listings
of Utility Stock! and I think that it expresses a very important point of
view. --- I will read it. --

''Representatives of both the investment fraternity and the utility
industry have expressed concern about the recent SECinsistence on prompt
listing of utility commonstocks coming into the hands of the public for
the first time. This concern seems well warranted for if' a new stock is
immediately listed it loses the benefit of the fine distributing powers of
the dealers who handle securities in the over-t1}e=counter market. This
sort of distribution is a tremendous contribution to seasoning. A number
of utility stocks which have been prematurely listed have had a tendency
to become 'lost in the shuffle' and have never attracted the following
they deserve.

''Webelieve that the SECmight not be so adamant on this issue if ~~y
could see the problem through the eyes of the investment menand tre utlll ty
management. Wewould, accordingly, like to urge the president of the
I.B.A. and the president of the Edlson Electric Institute to make jointly
an appointment wi th the SEC to talk this problem over in person. We
believe that if the matter were thus approached, the SECmight better under-
stand why listing of stock too early may be very muchof a handicap to a
company in its financing and a disservice to its stockholders.

"Compelling su~porting data are readily available. SECcommissiooers
are always available and, based on our own observations, are always open
to conviction. Messrs. Dewar and Lindseth commandrespect, are persuasive.
Muchcould perhaps be won by such a meeting."
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Nowlet us take a look at another problemuponwhioh the Commission's

attention has been focused for somatime. It is Section V. of the '33 Act,
or better known still, as the "gun jumpingactll The unwor.kability of the
present techniques established in the statute has been apparent for years.
Since 1941we have talked about -- AmutJUa,l.WOaam,between the Commission
and representative membersof the industry for amendingthe section. But
just how far has this so-called ''mutual'' programcomein almost nine years.
Not very far -- we must admit.

The industry, unable to agree amongthemselves as to an amendment
program, is still compelled to, wbat is sometimescalled, "live in sin".
For years, distributors have complainedthat the restrictions on offering
before effectiveness are artificial; and, because these restrictions do not
take into account the natural competitive and risk factors of the business,
that it is difficult to obey them. On the other hand, we have had to
recognize that the prospectus has not lived up to the purpose intended for
it. In many cases, it is a lawyer's nightmare rather than a piece of plain
talk, and, under present practice condonedby the law, it gets to the in-
vestor, not only too late to be of any use, but in such form as to be hard~
understandable.

It has long been my feeling and contention that, if you will reach
into the industry and pick out that which the high purposed and ethical
houses do, in actual practice, and make it law, you will have something
which will protec t the investing pUblic in accordance with the intended
purpose of the '33 Act. .

Somethingneeds to be done about restrictions in the waiting period in
recognition of the competitive and risk rae tors of the business. Something
must be done about the expense and trouble of preparing, printing and dis-
tributing a prospectus that is often uselees to investors. That, in basis
.terms, is the problemwe face. WJlatare Je ~ine W dQ AQQuj; it?

It has been may constant belief that one of the primary benefits of
registration is that it screens out the frauds that wouldwither in the
light of publicity and that it affords to the distributor himself more in-
formation about the issuer than he has ever had before.

I amindebted to my good friend, Mr. Arthur Dean, of Sullivan and
Cromwell,for calling to myattention a statem:mt madeby Justice Brandeis
and recorded in his memoirs,which is apropos here-- 11Noregulation or law
can be enforced which is not, in itself, reasonable".

For myself, if I have any foremost objective for myadministration as
Chairman, it is to work out Section 5 in a mannersatisfact9TY to you who
have to live with it, and to the Commissionthat has to administer'*i.t in
the interests of investors.

I definitely ask your bel-po

Whenthe Congress convenes next monthyour industry and the Securities
and ExchangeCommissionwill probably be 'Confrontedwith another problemof
significant propor-t lons , I amreferring to the bill introduced by Senator
Frear of Delawareat the last session to extend the protective provisions
nowgiven to security holders in listed canpanies to the larger unlisted
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companies. This proposal has naturally aroused a good deal of controversy
for it touches on a problem we have all known existed for many years but
have been reluctant to face.

Most everyone will agree that the rules of full disclosure should app:l¥
to any eorporatdon in which the general public has any significant interest.
You yourselves no doubt have many times sought reliable information on a
companyin which a custoIoor had expressed interest, only to be told that
nothing was available. Howoften have you felt that managementinsiders
were up to something but that you were helpless to protect the customers
you had in good faith put into the stock? These are the things which
Congress for the most part, corrected back in 1934 as to all listed companies.
The Frear Bill would similarly apply to unlisted coarpanfes with widely dis-
tributed securities.

I daresay that we all agree as to the principle and the objectives of
the bill. As a matter of fact, in all the discussion I have heard about
the bill and there has been a good deal in all this discussion I
haVe never once heard the stated objectives of the bill criticized.

What is being criticized about the bill is the obvious fact that the
tmposit1on of these standards is bound to inject into the existing dis-
tribution of business amongthe several different markets, a disturbing
element of unknown proportions.

Mixed right into the middle of this situation is Section 12 (f) (3) of
the Exchange Act, which gives the COIIDD.issionpower to extend unlisted trad-
ing privileges at the request of an exchange or other person under- certain
circumstances. This power, as you know, has been used in Jnly a handful of
cases. Perhaps this is the section which can provide the key to the con-
troversy over the Frear Bill.

Wecannot dispose of the concern over the Frear Bill as expressed by
the industry by labeling their claims as selfish. They are real and must
be considered. I would think it most inappropriate for the Commissionto
appear in hearings in support of the bill without having considered fully
all of the problems which it creates in the possible reallocation of
securities amongthe various markets. The various segments of the industry
have a similar responsibility. Our objective should be a result that pro-
du.,cesharmony and well-being amongall markets in the best interests of
the public.

We, at the Commission, do not, and we must not take the position of
determining which is the better market for a security -- Wemust look at
the problem as a whole -- as a nation-wide problem.

I desire to commentbriefly about the Staff of the COIIDD.issionand the
part they play in the over ..all administration of the statutes. As you
know, there is such a tremendous amount of items of work which is done by
the Commissionall a whole, that it is impossible for the COIIDD.issionthem-
selves to get anything, other than the contested cases and decide policy.
The other items are handled by the Staff. Nowthis is where you, as an
industry come in.
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If you do not like what the staff is requiring of you, you should tell
us about it. Wewouldlike to know. In ~ cases, that is the o~ way
we can find out. In those situations whereyou are entitled to relief, yOl
will get it.

let meend my talk on this hopeful note -- TheSecurities business is
not 'fall thru".

The Securities business has gone through a transitional period • • it
may still be in it, but it is not gone.

Last year there were $6l billions of newindustrials offered for
sale. --

There were almost $3 billions of newmunicipals. In addition to which,
there were countless millions of equity capital plowedback into industry
as a result of retained earnings.

Doesthis Boundlike an industry that has nothing to do?

I know you, individually and as an industry, are worried about many
things. Youare worried about price and spread, which directly affects
profits. I assure you that the Commissioncannot help you in solving such
problems --. This, to me, appears to be an operating problemfraught with
the usual ravages of competition. It is fraught with ovez-anxte'ty, -- You
are concernedabout private placements, and ever increasing costs of doing
business. .

As the chairmanof the Commissionwhichregulates your industry I
would like to give you the assurance not only of myself, but I amsure of
the other commissionersthat it is our keen and firm desire to help in the
problemsof an industry which, as I stated before, plays such an important
part in supplying capital to that great institution called AmericanBusiness.

As our civilization gets morecomplicated, we are bound to have more
regulation. WhenI was a boy there was just one umpire in a ball game,am
he stood behind the pitcher. Todaythere are five of them, in fact they
are allover the place. I daresay it hasnIt spoiled our enjoymentof the
national sport.

I attended a football game in Washingtonon Sunday, and I think I
counted nine or ten officials, including the linesmen. Werethese officials
not present the players might resort to all sorts of devices known best to
them. However,I amnot advocating additional umpires for your game,but I
amsaying that sometype of regulation was neededwhenit cameinto being,
and I doubt if your industry itself wouldnowvoluntarily dispense....ith it.

In a sense the Securities and Exchange's function is c to serve as
financial umpire. I want the Securities and ExchangeCommissionto be more
than a policemanfor the industry. I want it to be an affirmative intlueme
in the financial world. .nur objective is regulation without persecution.
- - - I thank you for inviting mehere to address' you. - I salute you as
representatives of a great industry. -- I salute you -- each one of you, as
a factor in .Americanbusiness, seeking to preserve our way of life. - ...I
thank you for your goodattention.
494323 - - - -
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